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Students fooled and frolicka
State's animal Schafer Pla;

ay yesterday at Bye Bead
rer 200 hundred students en
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State's last social event o;

season.

Bases filled with sport-clai
Indents left the college early
iterday and after a jovial trip
the buses arrived to par-

tipate in the picnic, swim-
ention certaĝ  iuriCheons, and the merr:
tary teactlB
was g j

Fim-loving Staters capered
lout, some lulled on the sun-
irat sands, others ventured
to the depths of the Long

Sound.
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Spectators as well as particip-
ts enjoyed the softball game
Ween three red-hot faculty
bribers and the students. Of
torse it was a massacre for

students.

With a few of our Pioneers
iving early, the party gained

egan to

a n d i t w a s t n e n a m a r c h
the amusements. Roller

asters, whips, funny houses,
all the thrills and laughs
could ask for.

;Tbe last bus left Rye at nine
' according to latest reports,

Coilege is still sleeping
idly from the over exercise,
' to continue to.dream after
ling remains but the pleas-
memorir-?.

enior Class Day
This Afternoon

l . Program, planned and ex-
ited by t;.e Senior Class, is
>* presented at 2:00 o'clock
> afternoon in the college
Morton. Students and friends

cordially invited to attend.
>mior reportoire includes the
"Ssional, Bible reading, Alice
Won; Flag salute, Meriel

Class History, Betty
™, ^ E o i l M e Quartet, Lou
™>, Pauline GagUardl, Jean-

6 Levy, Ann vroom, Bill
Meriel Wilson, Nick Bev-

„„. M o r r i s Pressman; ClasB
i l i ' B e t t y S m l t n ; piano
lwi™, Ruth Hanna; Skit,
« « » » , ' MUtoed Schmidt;
mutation of Cap and Gown

Class President to
Senior Class leadenn

B Wdget radio or $10.00;
™8togr of the Alma Mater

a Class Day

ForS. G.A. Presidency
Editor Eic > * '.duafe

t mm
cr KUint To Pres
.H To (Graduates

; Snne v.iii witness its fourth
g; afiuai ion ceremony since it
liet-am^a Teachers College back
in i9o7. when eighty students
will march in the final walk
together before they receive
their diplomas tomorrow night

Commissioner Elliot, repre-
senting the state, will confer
degrees of Bachelor of Science

HALL, FLORANCE AND CROUCH
SWEPT INTO OFFICE

MAEGAKET PATTERSON

Patterson Voted
Beacon Editor
.argaret Patterson was elected

-ditor-m-chief of the Beacon at
recent staff meeting.
Margaret has had a rich back-

ground in journalism. In East-
;ide High she served as news
•ditor of the Criterion. At State
;he continued her journalistic
:areer as. assistant editor of the
Seacon in 1939-40, business

manager in 194041, and finally
•ditor-in-chief.

An all-around participant in
*xtra-curricular activities, Mar-
k e t was secretary of the P
md Q club in 193940 and presi-
lent of the Masque and Mas-
uers.
Already on the job, Margaret

ias made plans to completely

ig the summer.

WILLIAM RISSER
Senior President

in Elementary Education upon
the graduates.

Professor Wicks of Princeton
will deliver the address to the
class and to "friends of the gradu-
ates in the College Auditorium.

Departing from the old cus-
;om of having garland bearers,
the graduating class shall march
in, following the facu'*y to their
stations at the front of the
auditorium.

William Kisser, President of
the Class, will deliver the salu-
tations.

•eorganlze the Beacon staff dur-i Mr" Hunzicker member of the
«<r +v,Q eummo* 1 State Board or Education, will

| follow Mr. Risser with a few
i remarks.
| Graduates Silent
i The graduates will remain
silent with the exception of the
••.inging of the college song. For
the first time, the Madrigal
singers v/ill sing in place of the
graduates.

After brief exercises the de-
grees will be conferred, followed
by the flag salute, and the Bene-
diction. Then the Seniors will
bid a final farewell to Paterson
State Teachers College.

Geography Club !
Elects Madrigai!

Jack Madrigan was elected j
jresident of the Geography Club I
n May 29 at the club's final j
leeting of the year. Other in-j
oming officers are: Abba Hut-)

diison, Vice President; and j
ice Del Vecchlo, Secretary-j

reasurer. j
A report of the annual picnic!

vas made by President Spinosa
'ollowed by a report of the
lub's activities for the past

P & Q Showers
Miss Loftus

For next year, the club aims
,o broaden its interest and to
spen its membership to lower
assmen.
The graduating members of

club are Ralph Smith, Bill
« , Lillian Drake, Claire
t'Meara, Edytha Parcell, Mar-
aret Isch, Hazel Rudolph, "Edith
itkinson, and Charles Spinosa.
The club expressed thanks to

cne members and others who
loaned the club materials and

its ever helpful faculty ad-
viser.

The P & Q Club were hos-
tesses at the home of Miss Jack-
son in Radburn to Miss Helen
Loftus at a surprise showed on
May 20.

A Toastmaster set was pre-
sented to Miss Loftus by the
club. Later, refreshments were
served and entertainment was
had.

Miss Loftus is engaged to
marry Mr. Harold Straub, prin-
cipal of Willard School, Ridge-
jwood. The wedding will take

lace in June.

WINNER —Betty DriscoU be-
comes President next semester.
To be ably assisted by Vice
President-elect Donald Hall and
the new Treasurer and Secretary,
Rntb Plorance and Lanra Cronch.

Baker Speaker
At NEA Confab

To Speak To Science Group At
Annnal Conyention

Mr. Tunis Baker, of the
Science department at Paterson
State Teachers College, will
speak at the forty-sixth annual
convention of the National Edu-
cation Association, to be held
in Boston from June 30 to July
2, 1941.

"Effective Use- of Science Ex-
periments in the Elementary
School" will be the topic of his
speech before the Department
of Science Instruction at the
convention.

In preparation for his speech,
Mr. Baker has been conducting
a series of science experiments
in the third, fourth, fifth and
sixth grades of Schools No. 3
of Clifton and No. 24 of Pater-
son. When Mr. Baker has com-
pleted his experiments, he will
analyze the children's ability to
observe and interpret science
experiments and plans to re-
port the result of his experi-
ments at the convention.

Since Mr. Baker has been an
instructor at Paterson State, he
hag been active in developing
science programs in the ele-
mentary schools of New Jersey.
He is the author of a series of
science equipment units for
elementary schools and is now
writing a series of elementary
science books for grades four,
five, and sis. The fir3t book of
the series is already completed
and will be published by the
World Book Company.

kflanas Polls 70 Votes For
Treasnrership; 47 Are

invalidated

Staters voted Betty Driscoll
into the office of president of
the Student Government Asso-
ciation when it marched to the
polls on' May 29. Betty Driscoll
defeated her opponent Barbara
Wilder in a campaign marked
by strenuous .campaigning, the
likes of whic'i State has never
>een L. "ore.

Hall Wins
Donald Hall, Chairman of the

Athletic Committee, defeated his
1 opponent Victor Christie, Presi-
dent of the Sophomore Class,
for the Vice-Presidency of the
Association. Victor Christie,
campaigning on a reform basis

! which paralleled a tendency to
the radical lost to his more
conservative opponent by a slim
margin of 38 votes.

Voters' Blunder
The most crucial point of the.

election was in the race for the
treasureship of the SGA, when
~!velyn Foote and Ruth Flor-
ance, both even choices for the
victory, were faced with a dark
horse. Voters began a write in
campaign for Dan Jankelunas,
which gained its momentum in
mid morning and had spent it-
self by early afternoon.

Ruth Florence won the elec-
;ion after a nip and tuck tally
?heck finally resulted in a 26 vote
margin for her victory. Jan-
kelunas taking over 50 odd votes
;rom Foote doomed her chances
' winning.

Ballots Invalidated
Votes for Jankelunas began to

;how evidence for a snowslide
:o give him the treasurership
when a strange trend of events
took place. Ballot after ballot
marked for Jankelunas bore his
name and not a cross preceding
his name. Over fifty ballots
marked as much became void
at the tally.

Cronch Elected
Laura Crouch easily won the

secretaryship after an earls-
trend for Estelle Janowsky lost
its momentum and turned In-
favor of Crouch. The final vote
was 137 for Crouch, 90 for Ja-
nowsky, and 2 for Jankelunas.

Voting Heavy
Balloting reached a crest

when the noon lunch hour be-
gan. By noon the number pf
ballots cast numbered well over
half of the eligible votes. With
most of the votes cast in the
early minutes of the noon hour
a small number of votes kept
the election board busy until
3:15. Bill Loveless was on hand
to cast the first vote.

Jankelunas received votes for
President, Secretary and Treas-
urer to be the candidate for
most offices on the slate.

(Continued on Page 4)
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FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
One of the basic foundations of our civil liberties is the

freedom of the press. It is one of the four supporting pillars
of our democracy. However, if we were to X-ray the sup-
port and strength it gives to democracy, we would find that
it is only the coat of whitewash given to the freedom of the
press that is doing the supporting.

Within the pillar we find the sturdy timber rotted,
eaten by human termites, and overrun with the lice of
human greed.

Evidently when we think of freedom of the press, we
generally mean that the press should be free from political
domination. In this respect it is essential that the press be

, free. Yet the public does not realize that the press is not
free.

In the inner aspects the press is not free from the cor-
ruption of politics, human greed, and domination of the
financial despotism which exists in America.

Hearst, the prime American red baiter, has stopped at
no ends to prove his point, while the Pittsburgh papers
were forced to remain mum about lawsuits regarding un-
favorable reflections upon our late Secretary of the Treas-
ury, Mr. Mellon. Even the famed New York Tribune praises
the Republicans and deplores the Democrats. The sup-
posedly most impartial, best published paper for excellence
in, reportorial mastery, the New York Times uses as it:
motto, "All the news that is fit to print."

The papers are free from political domination, but the
rotten, disgraceful part is the morals of the press
itself. We do not read what we should, but rather we read
what the owners think. We read what they want us to read.
We do not always read the facts, but more often biased, cor-
rupted, indecent journalistic conduct of the "Lords of the
Press".

We can shout to the house tops that this is a democracy.
but the press and its unscrupulous tactics, forced by
influences of human greed and indecency toward fellow
man, is part of the core of a growing American Fascism.

Fellow Students:
Here we Seniors are, on

the brink of a new experi-
ence. Before departing, it is
fitting . that we express our
gratitude to the whole college
for the support they have so
generously extended. Rest as-
sured that all your help has
been very much appreciated.
Regardless of what the future
may hold, we will always re-
tain fond memories in our
hearts of you and our Alma
Mater.

The officers of the Senior
Class would like to person-
ally express their deepfelt
thanks to the class for the
support it so willingly gave.
We've been through some
tight spots, but together we've
always come out on top. The
best of luck to our fellow-
gracls and thanks again, es-
pecially to Dr. Alteneder
whose everlasting patience
and wise counsel was indis-
pensable. THE SENIORS

ADMINISTRATION
NOTICES

Final grades will be mailed
to parents in July. Please do
not ask for any reports before
then. This is the busiest time of
the year for our office staff and
they are working as efficiently
as they can.

Will all clubs hand in a list of
1941-1942 officers to Miss Trainor
immediately? Will they also
write a brief paragraph about
the club's activities and guiding
purpose? This material is for
inclusion in the 1941-1942 Fresh-
man Handbook.

Any suggestions as to ma-
terial which might be included
in a handbook should be turned
in to Miss Trainor-immediately.
Suggestions from Freshmen as
to what material would have
been valuable to them on enter-
ing college will be especially
appreciated.

;, THE ALUMNI'S OVERSIGHT

When -State's alumni association was organized a few
years ago, it looked as if the graduates of our noble institu-
tion were finally banding together to come to and support
our college. However, the years have been rolling by with-
out much news being made about the doings of the asso-j
ciation. " ,. • .

' Through the grapevine system, driplets of news have
reached us. The Alumni association does not embody a
great majority of our graduates. It has very limited funds
through which it can fuhcton. Why?
; Perhaps the association has failed to take cognizance

of the.fact that.the structural setup of our college has
changed; There is a large group of two-year students that
leave .our institution .each year. Because they are not
graduates they are not eligible to participate in the doings
of,the association. • '

; What our alumni association needs to bolster its ini-
tiative, support and moral is more members. This can only
be accomplished if. they .are willing to. accept the two-year
students into their fold.

With" a" strong powerful' alumni association in back of
State, our college can mate itself a force in the affairs of
our state. -.-, •.•:,. ••-. --.• ..;• i • r .

Forum and Against'em
Conducted by ROSE UEATO

DON'T
Don't fret

While at my grave you stand
You needn't waste a tear.

You never lent a loving hand
To make me happy, while I

was near.

Don't bother
You needn't send a wreath

Of flowers rich and rare,
'Cause I'll be buried, under-

neath
And what you do then, I

won't care.

Don't reminisce
You needn't tell your friends

Of the happy times we
knew,

Don't try to make belated
amends

For the many things you
didn't do.

Don't remember
Take my picture from your

frame
And tear it shred by shred,

You needn't ever speak my
name

And just think of "her"
instead.

Don't?
After I'm gone, you won't

mean much
To me, because I won't re-

member,
Then, maybe, you'll regret

that you were "such,'
And miss me only from

January 'till December.
—Florence Miskovsky

June 13 has been set as the day of graduation. On this &
our college will graduate its Seniors—embryonic educators. :
these Seniors all that is pure and lofty in mind and purpose ls<
found lodging. Dignified. without presumption, affable mi
out familiarity, they have united all the charms of manner whS
will make them the idols of their students.

Patience will be their daily duty. They will try to conqnj
the evils that are the enemies of youth. They will quicken i
indolent, encourage the eager, and steady the unstable. Ts
will communicate their own joy in learning and share I
their students the best treasures of their minds.

We are proud of our graduates—we would be unworthy
such graduates if we regarded them lightly.

I came across this poem some time ago. I know It expres
the feelings of every one of our graduates.

A TEACHER GRADUATES
This is for me the happy time

Toward which I've looked for years.
Sometimes through smiles, with hope and joy,

Sometimes through mist of tears.
This day I pledge myself anew

To eager youth. My creed
To train and teach as best I k n o w -

To discipline—to lead.

This is for me a day of days.
Now. as I onward go,

I pray an understanding of
The childhood-heart to show.

Oh Teacher, Who didst always help
The ones who came to Thee,

Help me, in this my chosen work—
Its worth to always see.

—WINIFRED J. :iOTT
I have asked for an expression of farewell fro;r. our Senio

c * * * *
It's difficult for me to put into words what I feel at leavi

Paterson. I have received not only an education, "at sometM
even more precious—friendship. When graduatic-_- come, J
are both happy and sad affairs, happy because of so:
achieved and sad because no matter how hard y • * try to &
relationships, they are always severed. The Aiuu i Assocfett
you say, yes, but even then friendships are no. on the r
basis as when you are in school. We are all a; :ous and i
patient to teach and yet we look upon it, a lit:"-, with regi
because our status changes from students to te.- her.

Perhaps all that I have been in trying to say J \ I am &ai
to have completed four years at college, but a it remorse
for having "grown up" so fast.

—PAULINE G/GLIABDI
* * * *

My passing thoughts are few at this time, because H
busy thinking of the present and of the future.

Perhaps it is well to think of the past, so i'-ig as st dl

not hinder your responsibilities and ambitions f'- the pr^£

Reminiscing, makes me unhappy and sorrowful b' cause I &
that many of my previous happy exneriences ran never
had again,

I shall miss' the swell underclassmen as well as the instt
tors. Of course I shall miss some, more than others, or-a*
wouldn't be human. I shall miss the library." Not for the w
either. I shall miss the quiet boys' locker room find the c
noiseless cafeteria, and the office help as well as the jan*
So long Gus, Joe; and Ed. Your troubles will be gone when
Seniors have departed. • - ' • • " *' .

Last but not least, I shall miss, gome of our own; Seniors J
will be making-time, while I shall be • wasting time/^J!
you don't believe it, don't. —CHARLES SPlNO=A
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Jioiieers Bow To Mootcla]r7i2^As Season Ends
ATHLETES9 f CAT

By DON HALL

Undefeated

IE •:re the girls finally put one of their own sex in the
residency ;•• the 8.G.A. It must be all right by the fellows

IOL. of them voted for her.

What imprests the boys mostly, however, is Betty's thought
tout the Athletic Committee.

They teli me Betty's quite an athlete herself, SG perhaps she
ill have a better understanding of the problem.

Speaking of understanding, I wonder how many girls realize
t those playdays—you know, a nice ride, some games and

rimming—are financed by the Athletic Committee.
It's okay to cut baseball and tennis, but the shoe pinches

hen playdays are mentioned.

Things reached a fine state this year when we had to
ourselves to keep going. However let's all offer Betty our

ragratulations and hope that with our new financial setup she
keep everyone happy.

The Jayvees gave the Big Guns a lesson in baseball the other
tething like 8-3. Looks like they're only pop guns

Funny things about those guns, and yet 3-ou have to give
1 credit, they never know when they're licked- Even after
1 annual beating, they can prove to

saks that caused them to lose.
you it was only the

This time the story is something about two wild throws

JOE HAZONICS
Ace Tennisman

Tennismen Down
Rutgers College

Pioneers Close Tennis Season
With 3 Wins Out of 5

STATE'S SPURTS FAIL TO
OVERCOME INDIANS' LEAD

Girls' Sports
After months of elimination

contests, the badminton tourna-
ment nears the finals. In one
group of contestants. Betty
Brookman and Jean Matteson
are the finalists. The other
group has not reached the finals.
Patricia Reed and Ruth Stoffer
are leading, but they have yet
one more
finals.

contest before the

The girls have also been fre-
quent players at the bowling
alleys this part term. Most fre-
quent bowlers are: Josephine
Basmski. Florence Miskovsky,

State Loses Ball Game in the
First Inning as Jaokelnnas

Gives 8 Hits to Indians

State lost its final game of the
season when it bowed to a weak
Montclair nine to the tune of
12 to 10 at the Montclair dia-
mond last Monday before an
anxious group of State sup-
porters.

State was unable to offset the
lead that the Montclair Indians
piled up in the first, when Jan-
kelunas gave up eight hits to
credit the Indians with as many
runs. The margin gained by
the Montciairmen was too much
to overcome when the score

Emily Kohout. Maudeva Beck- stoot* a t the end of the first to

State's tennis team concluded
an abbreviated season as it
posted an easy 4-3 win over the
Rutgers College of Pharmacy
team last Friday at home. For
State it was the third victorv in

inghem, Gloria Tueci, Mildred
Hamburg, Elizabeth Pardey, Es-
telle Janowski, Margaret Mac-
Alevy. Helen Walls, and Har-
riet Burger.

Faculty Loses
Local Golf Title

Abe Amowitz shot a 73 over
the red and blue nines to lead
the Colt teachers to victory.
Rosemiller, Tuholski, and Goss

;er two were out.- Wonder if they ever realize thai maybe it's j Hazonics. Zwerdling, and Eb- j followed him with triumphs. In
. . » ^ j . i . _ . , t _ _ , - _ _ _ * „ ! J j : i_ _ : it ~T *& the case of the other team scoring more.

With explainable curiosity, I took a peek at the applicants
clinched the match with a vic-
tory in the first doubles. Asher

', Freshman entrance exams. I noticed Sid Browa of East- and Van Kirk and the doubles
le is among them. Although he's known chiefly for his basket- j team of Smith and Brubaker
fl ability, he's quite a tennis player. Playing in the number 1 j dropped their games to give
it for Eastside, which has won 11 of 13 matches to date. Brown I Rutgers its three points.
is been defeated but once or twice all year. j Over the season State beat

Hope it's not too early to get enthusiastic, but with Ebner. j Newark 6-0, Glassboro 5-1, and
ionics, Brown and possibly Zwerdling. it looks as if next; Rutgers 4-3. They dropped 4-3
ear's tennis team should keep Dr. Hartley looking young. j decisionŝ  to both Trenton and

While on the subject of Hazonics. a word of praise won't be j Jersey City.
at of order. Joe played a swell game this year, and was one j The individual scores • are as
f the main reasons the team was as successful as it was. irollows:

ner notched triumphs in the sin- j t h e ! a s t m a t Ch Snedeker sal-
gles. Hazonics and Zwerdling v a g e d One-half point to prevent

Onr baseball team hasnt been doing so well this veir
ff injnrie- have kept Coach Schmidt from fleldms; r»*

twice in succession. Of course the fact **• it r-
ng doesii't help the situation much. It's 11 f T t
pitcher. We've had two or three well-pitche "• r

•W been 5-jst because of the inability to »ccie
However-, we wind up against Montclair ami *

"ell feel a ?ot better.

j t .1'cntclair game, by the way, will be fr
-e'U see P; ?ssman, Sirota and Williams play " e
*st this t5-:e the form of an obituary, we'll j 1 *
%ed some darn fine games for State and we \ t *
* luck. fCa also hope that they will be ab c to
warded gen: with a fishbowl called Uncle Sam. T in
ower, its just another gamfe:

As the year ends it's only fitting that we c'"i *j
i1«BA.ends that have been neglected until tht I -T

™ ̂  thanking .Tom Viglione and Bob Morgin f t
" they aid in the sports department. Thanks al̂ o
"* for those photos; to the members of the tcim- ' ^
«t..to the cheerleaders,: for the best such job >ei t
'tit and Dr. Hartley for services rendered, to Gns f i *

J With_ the teams, and most of. all to Ralph.Smith for nn r
iE voice of the people and letting me write thi column

Won
_„_ 10
___ 9

a whitewash.
Amowitz (c) defeated "Wight-

man, 4 and 3. Amowitz 3 points.
Rosemiller (3) defeated Wil-

liams, 3 and 2. Rosemiller 3
points.

Tuholski (c) defeated Schmidt,
4 and 3. Tuholski 3 points.

Goss (c) defeated Snedeker.
one up. Goss 2%. Snedeker

Ridgewood 4
Eastside 4
Central 4
Grammar . 3
Clifton 3
Butler 2
Garfield 1
State 0

10

: to 0.
Jankelunas began to buckle

down on his clouting opponents
in the second and gave up one
hit and two runs to set the
Pitzerites out with a larger mar-
gin of 10-0.

With the beginning of the
third it was State's ball game.
Jankelunas backed up by ex-
cellent fielding held the Indians
scoreless for then- hitless inning
of the game. State's power be-
gan to rise when the Pioneers
began to find Lou
pitched whirlwinds

Fishman's
t_ „ _ and send
them flying- into the outfield.

Williams, of the Patersonites,
began State's late march around
the bases when he came across
the plate in the fourth to set
the score at 10-2.

Montclair began to feel State's
rising surge of power when Pol-
lack walloped a single over the
infield's head and then landed
on first. It was Pressman facing
Fishman. Fishman going wild
landed Press on first with four
balls.

With Pollack on Second,
Pressman on first. Jankelunas

*!_ mk is booking
i^dule for next

1 but" Asher and
piospects for a

i
^ 11 s floundered

ellar as the
T e<i"ue entered its

T\iesday Cen-
* e "en and one-

triumph over
•veep them one

that this column of mine is about the fin the t
way pf spreading news, but .tQ all, of you

aaea through it, •-'•*•"•-'

r d ie ti
[ if I
fit

'eii Vacation'po lble a i l

" ^eld.

of elimination
i~nmton tourna-
Inals. In one

c tenants Betty
if J 1 ean Matteson

niah ts The', other
c not -\et reached the

1 m Reid and Euth
leidmg but they

noie contest be-

Artists Elect
Turner President

New officers of the PaJeteers
State's Art Club, were elected

May 28. Lanell" Turner is
president: Bessmary Radcliffe,
secretary; and Rose Edelmani
treasurer.

Lanell participated, actively
in the Art Club this year and
decorated the gym idr the
Freshman Frolic. • Mary Wil-
liams, a member of three., years
standing, decorated the Art
Hub'cabinet this year. She will

continue this job next year to-
other with Grace Del Vecchio.
The executive committee has

already planned a program to
make the Paleteers one of
State's most active clubs.

stepped up to the plate and let
8 j go a terrific drive into the out-

field for a two bagger to send
Pollack and Pressman across
for two more runs. 'Williams
died on first with the score at

2 j the end of the fifth still in the
1 red for State at 10 to -L

Fishman buckled down when
he realized the whittling away
of the lead hj the pioneers.
Putting the screws on Paterson,
he held them scoreless in the
sixth, while the Pioneers gave
up one run to the Montclairites;

A red hot Pioneer nine came
to bat in the seventh witn Fish-
man wilting under, the terrific
pace from his lightening balls.
Bob Choyce flied out, and was
followed by a put out at first
retiring Pollack.

It was two outs for State
when Fishman .blew up. Jan-
kelunas went to first on balls,
to be followed shortly by Press-
man. Sirota garnered a hit to
load the bases. ;

It was Wendell's turn at bat
and with the count of one and
two and a sleepy look across his
ace, stepped into the ball and

drove it into the weeds of the
mtfield to send Jankelunas,

(Continued on Page 4)
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Interviewing Faculty Members
By NOBMA GIORDANO

Dr. William H. Hartley wa:
born at Lewistown, Pennsy
vania, September 19, 1906—re-
member that date when Septem
ber rolls around- He was edu
cated at public schools there,
and after graduation from
Lewistown High School, he took
a position as Boys' Physica
Director in a Brooklyn Y.M.C.A.
He .served there for one year
and then undertook- the same

work in the Bayonne Y.M.C.A.
for five years. While he was
working, he took undergraduate
work at N.Y.U. He finished this
course at Springfield College,
Massachusetts, and received his
B.S. degree in 1931. The follow-
ing year he received his M.A.
from Columbia; in 1936 he ob-
tained his doctor's degree from
Columbia.

Before coming to State in Feb-
ruary, 1938, Dr. Hartley had
been an instructor of social stu-
dies in Ellis College; and a re-
search associate with Erpi
Classroom Films, Incorporated.

His hobbies are photography,
tennis, golf, and swimming; his
pet aversions, lipstick, red fin-
ger-nails, and alcoholic bever-
ages in all forms. He claims
that he had a nice time during
that trip to Washington, D.C.
with the Seniors. He remarked
that the students were very well
behaved, and intelligently in-
terested in our government. He
especially enjoyed the walk
aound the reflecting pool on
Sunday night.

Dr. Hartley, one of the most
popular teachers with the stu-
dent body, is qualified to state
his opinion of what he thinks
a teacher should be. He must
be gifted with a saving sense of
humor, and should be thor-
oughly grounded in the subjuct
matter that he teaches besides
being a person who really likes
people. It is interesting to note
that Dr. Hartley's popularity
with college students is not re-
stricted to State. During a re-
port at Montclair State Teach-
ers College, a student used Dr.
Hartley's book as an authority
for a statement. He went on
to explain, "You probably know
the author better as 'Uncle Wil-
lie.' "

About the ideal student, he
says, "He is the person who
spends two hours for each one
hour class, gets term papers in
on time, and comes to college
for an education." Dr. Hartley
thinks State is the best school
in the United States from, the
point of view of friendly rela-
tions between students and fa-
culty, and it may well be known
as the "friendly college**.

Dr. Louise Alteneder is one of
a pair of identical twins. Both
sisters have the same interest?
—sports and oil paintings. Her
sister however is in business.
Dr. Alteneder was employed in
the same field after she was
graduated from high school, j
but she abandoned this to at-
tend Temple University, the
University of Pennsylvania, am
New York University. Af tei

Seniors Give
Up Trip Secrets

Secretive Seniors Finally Divulge
Secrets From The Remote

Embarrasing Past

iraduation from the Biblical
Seminary in New York, she
:aught Bible, and was in charge
if physical education in a girls'

college in Massachusetts. She
also taught' in Teaneck High
School before coming to State
:even years ago. At school

here, she is adviser of the Psy-
chology Club, Senior Class, and
leta Kappa Chi. She repre-

sented the faculty in the East-
irn States Association of Teach-
irs Colleges and in the Associa-
ion of State Teachers Colleges

New Jersey. She is also a
member of four faculty com-
mittees, the Kappa Delta Pi and
Pi Lamba Theta at N.Y.U., and
educational organizations in-
iluding the American Psy-
:hological Association and Am-
erican Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science.

Her pet hobby is her students;
ither favorites are golf, bowl-

rifle-shooting, oil-painting,
md she is particularly fond of

the theater. She intends to
tend the summer vacation at
;r home in Philadelphia—

.vorking in the garden, keeping
house, and playing golf.

Elections
Continued from Page 1)

Official Election Returns
President

Driscoll 15!
Wilder 8 1

nkelunas (write in) 1
Vice-President

Hall __ 1S7

Christie _____ 99
Treasurer

Florance 105
Foote
tankelunas 23

Secretary
Crouch ; 147
ranowsky _ wlYou'ri
ankelunas 2

ADMINISTRATION
NOTICE

No final grades will be given
x> those people who still owe:

1. Library books.
2. Book flnes,
3. Pictures for pennanen

records.
4. Financial obligations with

the Treasurer.

It took a long while for the
Beacon to weed out the doings
of the Seniors on their recent

> to Washington. However,
after stealing some of the pages
from a well guarded diary.

May 4: Dear Diary,
Nothing usual happened today

but we did go down in a car
labeled "Paterson State Teach-
ers' College." (Wonder where
that is?)

Senior Ball

May 4, 5, 6, 7: Dear Diary,
Just bubbling over with news.

Listen to this:
How can the members of room

706 explain the splattering of
Coca Cola over their room door?
Whoever heard of opening soda
bottles on a hotel ventilator?
tsk, tsk. Uncle Willie).
What two Seniors are still

pining over two soldier boys?
What was the reason for Bar-

bara Lee dashing around snap-
ping bedroom pictures at all
hours of the night?

Why did Meriel Wilson have
:o change her bed? (Did Gladys
Champin bounce around too
mtich?)

Wonder why Ralph Smith and
Dr. Hartley were so interested
hi snapping nite pictures of
the capital? (Hear they have
;ome swell shots).

Why was Nick Beversluis so
flustered and embarrassed the

ite of May 6? (Congratula-
tions again).

What happened to the wash-
rag that feR out of room 707?
Tou play too hard girls).

It is common knowledge that
me Senior had such "hot dogs"
:hat she had to invest in a new
pair of air-conditioned shoes
luring a lunch hour. (Was the
walking too much for you?)

It is reported that the girls
enjoyed their ride in the station

wagon one nite. (E. R. can

STUDENTS DINE — Over two humli ill
State's annual formal ball at the North Ji i
It was the school's annual farewell to the

•'rats enjojj
Country (

capital or the Marines? Don't j
rry D.. you had plenty of j

company.
Hear Bob and Uncle Willie

would be a riot on the radio.
Even the famed "Know-It-All"
Seniors couldn't keep up with
them.
4 cage? (Souree-E^bitt eleva-

Ever seen 50 people in a 2 by
tors.)

Why did Fran Van Kirk loan
her corsage to June Bohren
when she and Jean McAievy
went out that night on their
date?

Wonder why Ann Vroom was
» late in coming to Washing-

ton?
It is common knowledge that

every time a Senior turned
around, there was
detective watching

the
his

house
everv

Why was Room 709 called
"Grand Central Station?"

What were Peggy Buckley and
A. H. arguing about on the cor-
ner at 12 o'clock? (Was it about
our redheaded bombshell or
coca cola bottles?)

Why did a certain group of
quiet, shy Seniors change their
mind about going to a certain
show?

Flash—To future Seniors, de-
mand your rights at the Bbbitt
Hotel—two sheets to a bed•eally tell you).

What was so interesting in]
-he Washington Monument t o ' , , „ _.
warrant the whole group's wait-! ? D i a r y >

ing for William Hisser? (I'll bet! m e a t l a s t O u r t e e t w U I

ever be the same!
Three cheers for two grand

iculty members, Doctor Hart-
y and Doctor Alteneder.
iren't they "swell people?" Ask
ny Senior.
This is one "field trip" that
ill al b

[g for William Hisser? (I'll bet
the pictures will be good though
Bill?)

Was it just coincidence that
me of the faculty uembers met

group of Seniors coming out
>f a show? (Penny Serenade).

Nick Beversluis1 birthday
party was completed when our
tiny vocalist sang.

"Quick service" was the motto
! the Ebbitt Hotel. Eleanor

Wild can vouch for that. Her
dinner came too fast to be
served on the table.

What about Hose Carifi get-
tog a soaking at her age?
Naughty, naughty!)
What is it that Morpheus had
"* the White House didn't?

re among friends. Cmon
Charlie Spinosa tell us

What was the cause of the
exploding bottle? Was it the
dynamic personality or the sour

Why did Dot Yadofl want to
« t h C i lsee the Capital? Was it" the

Print,
Sh Periodiiib''

TUB COLT FEE3S

_-« _- SHer5 4 9 Mate S t

ill always be remembered
y the "never-to-be-forgotten"
enters of the class of '41
Extra! Extra! Two of our

emor girls are on the Marry-
rO-Round. (Congratulations Bet-
s' Smith and Hazel Rudolph)

Montclair
(Continued Horn Page 3) |

Pressman, and >;rota a<
plate Paterson now trailedc
by five runs.

Reamer batting for Heilly
the eighth flew out. Hall «
to first on four balls. PollJ
imitating Wendell socked it j
into the center geld again
send Hall and Choyce acn
the plate. - Sirota ended the
ning and Montelair began
worry with the score at 12-9.

Mbntclair held State to i|
final inning to take the gr
12 to 10 and handed State
seventh loss in nine starts.

Paterson outplaying Montdj
at every turn of the game MJ
to overcome the first
tally of the Pitzerites.

CONGRATULATIONS

HARRY'S

CONFECTIONERY

extends to the

CLASS OF 1941

Best Wishes for Future

Success

Ailing Waters
Rubber Co.

SPORTING GOODS

Chicago Rink Skates
Sport Jackets

Baseba!! Supplies
Soft Ball equipment

1 3 1 M A ! ? STREET

PATERS-JH, N . J.

Phone SHei -ood 2-1301

Paterson Recreation Gtaler
EAST 25th ST. and 19th AVB. PATE8 9N. N. !•

is continuing to give special rotes of 20c o students
on Wednesday, Saturday and Holiday afternoons

COME ROLLER SKATING
JOIN OUR FREE DANCE CLASSES

Open Wednejdoy, Saftirday, Sunday an<i Holiday

Afternoon. 2 to 5 P. M.
Op»n Evaiy braning 7.30 la I I P. M.

12 MODERN BOWING ALLEYS
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